
 

NEW YORK FFA 212°|360° CONFERENCE 
Guide to Registration 

Which Registration Type is Right for MY Chapter? 
 

 Advisor-Assigned State-Assigned 
Cost/Student  
 

$80 PLUS additional hotel room cost.  
Rooms require four students each.  Hotel 
room costs are $115/room.  (Late 
registrations are $100/student) 

$100/student.  There will be four students 
per room, as space is available. The state 
will try to assure students have another 
student from their school and will keep age 
levels in mind.  Many of these rooms will 
hold 4 students in each room. (Late 
registrations are $120/student). 

Effort Advisors will need to provide a rooming list 
for each of their rooms. 

If students are state-assigned for housing, 
no additional effort needed from advisors. 

Advantages You have the ability to request and 
guarantee student-housing assignments.   

This option gives the lowest cost/student 
option.  Additionally, students will share 
rooms with members from other chapters, 
which is a great opportunity to meet new 
people. 

Disadvantages This option is the more expensive option.  
The cost/student is dependent upon how 
many students you put in a room, ranging 
from $110 to $200.  The priority of the State 
Office is to accommodate as many students 
as possible.  If there is not enough room in 
the hotel to house state assigned AND 
advisor assigned students, all students will 
be state assigned to maximize student 
participation. 

Specific roommate requests aren’t possible 
with this registration type.  We will do our 
best to guarantee all students have at least 
one roommate from their school if possible, 
but this may mean a group of four students 
from the same school will not share a room. 

 
Chapters choosing to NOT lodge with NYFFA, should select the Advisor Assigned Housing Option.  

Registration Timeline 
November 1st  

 
Registration Opens.  Advisors can make unlimited changes to their registration by going 
in and choosing to ‘modify’ their submitted registration.  This includes adding students, 

dropping students or changing conference choices, genders and names.   
December 14th Online Registration due.  At this point, chapters are financially responsible for all 

selected registrations – regardless of attendance.  It may be possible to add students 
after this date, but it is not possible to drop students.  Advisors can continue to change 
student names through the registration system but it is not possible to change the total 
number of students, the number of students attending each conference, or the ratio of 

students of each gender.  Any students added after the December 14th deadline will pay 
the late rate, which is $20, more per student or registrant.  After December 14th, it may 
not be possible to secure hotel rooms at the FFA rate and rooms needed for the night 

before or after the conference may need to be purchased at a higher rate. 
December 23rd No further additions accepted. 

January 11th  Payment due to the State.  Payments made after the January 11th payment deadline will 
be subject to a $30 late fee per student as students will no longer be eligible for the on-

time registration rate. 
January 26th   212/360 Begins!  


